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Introduction
Standard asset pricing models have difficulty in explaining some stylized empirical facts on price dynamics that are unrelated to fundamentals. These findings have motivated a growing literature, concerned with behavioral biases in trading. A literature on the implications of investor attention for the dynamics of asset prices has emerged in the last two decades. A commonly maintained assumption in traditional finance is that information acquisition is costless. In reality, the collection and processing of information requires scarce resources, such as attention, time and effort. Allocation of attention precedes portfolio allocation, and can lead to infrequent portfolio decisions, affecting aspects of the dynamics of asset prices such as stock market volatility (Andrei and Hasler, 2014) , return comovement, and return predictability (Peng and Xiong, 2006) .
The objective of this paper is to examine empirically the link between investor attention and the dynamics of currency prices. We test the predictions of the limited attention theory. We use a measure of search intensity through Google as an indicator of investors' information acquisition, and we examine its impact on currency prices.
1 This paper contributes to a growing literature on the role of investor attention measured by online search intensity through Google, following the seminal paper by Da et al. (2011) . In contrast to the previous literature that focuses on stock markets, we examine major foreign exchange (FX) markets. FX markets offer several advantages for this type of investigation. First, the marginal investor is not subject to any short-selling constraints in FX markets. Second, exchange rates are unlikely to be driven by private information. This creates an ideal environment for the investigation of information-driven trades in the absence of private information. Third, investors' acquisition of information on FX markets using Google is unlikely to be subject to accidental increment in search volume, a well-known problem for the use of search volume data based on firm ticker or firm name, both of which have multiple meanings. A search for a keyword such as "EUR/USD" is a clear indication of intent to locate a foreign exchange rate.
Even in highly liquid markets such as the FX market, information acquisition may be important for asset price dynamics. Only a small fraction of international financial holdings are actively managed (Sager and Taylor, 2006; Bacchetta and Van Wincoop, 2010) . The infrequency of portfolio allocation decisions may be explained by optimal attention allocation, when information acquisition costs are added to transaction costs (Bacchetta and Van Wincoop, 2005) . Rational inattention slows down the process whereby new information becomes impounded into the exchange rate, leading to predictable excess returns. Bacchetta and Van Wincoop (2005) show that rational inattention provides a solution to the forward discount puzzle.
There is limited empirical evidence, however, concerning the impact of investors' information acquisition on the dynamics of currency prices, including volatility. This is partly explained by the difficulty in finding a suitable empirical proxy for information acquisition, a question that we address below.
Our empirical analysis begins by examining whether the search volume index (SVI) captures the demand for information in FX markets. The previous literature suggests individual investors frequently use Google to acquire information (Da et al., 2011) . Conventional wisdom suggests, however, that individual investors play little role in dealer-dominated FX markets. We argue that Google search intensity is a good measure of information demand for FX investors in general, for the following reasons. First, exchange rates are unlikely to be driven by private information. Google search intensity provides a reasonable measure of acquisition of publicly-available information. In addition to professional trading platforms, Google collates information from a wide range of other sources, providing the investor with a highly diversified information set. 2 Second, individual investors have become increasingly significant as FX market participants in recent years, accounting for between 8% and 10% of global spot FX turnover according to King and Rime (2010) .
Third, and most importantly, we provide direct evidence that the trading activity of even the biggest market participants is related to SVI. For example, a unit increase in SVI is associated with an increment of about 600 trillion Yen in the trading volume of JPY/USD at weekly frequency.
By employing the SVI we are able to investigate the impact of information acquisition on FX price dynamics at the currency-specific and general market levels. 3 Information acquisition has predictive power for future volatility, after controlling for the current level of volatility. We also include in our analysis an indicator of the degree of macroeconomic uncertainty, interpreted as a determinant of the need for information acquisition.
The relationship between information acquisition and currency price volatility demands further investigation.
Based on a vector autoregression (VAR) model, we report a lead-lag relationship between information acquisition and volatility whilst controlling for news supply and macroeconomic variables. This result is substantiated by including currency option price data. We find a positive association between SVI and risk aversion measured by the variance risk premium (the difference between option implied volatility and realized volatility). 4 For robustness we also examine the association between the level of information acquisition and option pricing. 5 We find option pricing to be associated with information acquisition, corroborating our findings on the variance risk premium. Overall our results support the notion that investor 2 Although professional investors are more likely to use professional trading platforms as sources of information such as Bloomberg or Reuters, these platforms still disseminate publicly available information only, which will be captured by Google almost instantaneously at the moment of their release. 3 We thank an anonymous referee for the suggestion of studying the effects of currency-specific and general market attention jointly. 4 The difference between option implied volatility and realized volatility is proposed as a measure of market risk aversion by Aıt-Sahalia and Lo (2000) , among others. 5 In estimations that are not reported in this paper we investigate the relationship between attention and traditional proxies for investors' concern over downside risk such as deep-out-of-the-money (DOTM) put options, option-implied volatility smile, and option-implied volatility skewness. attention is a priced source of risk in FX markets.
Although a positive association between investor attention and uncertainty measured by volatility is intuitive, several theories suggest the opposite. For example, Freixas and Kihlstrom (1984) argue that when there is uncertainty concerning the value of information, risk averse investors are less willing to acquire information if it is costly. Huang and Liu (2007) argue that investors invest less in risky assets when they are more risk averse, reducing the benefit of more frequent information updates. Therefore information acquisition is less frequent when risk aversion is greater. Our finding of a positive association between the intensity of information acquisition and the variance risk premium is contrary to this prediction. The findings reported in this paper corroborate and extend those of Vlastakis and Markellos (2012) , who find that investor attention increases with an increase in the expected variance risk premium for the S&P 500 index.
Our results are best explained by a recent theory of investor attention and market volatility developed by Andrei and Hasler (2014) . In their model, the economy has a single output process with an unobservable drift (fundamental). Investors learn about the fundamental by observing the actual output and a signal. The signal reveals more accurate information when the attention level is higher. Attention is state dependent, and related to time-varying risk aversion to extreme downturns. In bad times, investors become increasingly worried about their investments, and seek to acquire more information about fundamentals. In good times, investors have less incentive to acquire information, since they know the probability of a large downturn is low. Increased attention reveals information about the unobserved volatility of fundamentals. Market volatility is linear in filtered fundamental volatility. Under Bayesian learning, filtered volatility is higher when the signal reveals more about fundamentals. Accordingly, investor attention drives market volatility.
6
To disentangle the effects of investor attention on volatility from those of macroeconomic uncertainty, news impact, liquidity risk, crash risk, investor sentiment, and differences of opinion, we include measures of these variables in our robustness checks. In addition, we examine the potential bias due to nonlinearity, outliers, and unobserved currency-specific effects. We also consider alternative lists of keywords when constructing our investor attention measures. Our main results are shown to be robust to these variations.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 reviews the relevant literature. Section 3 describes and summarizes our data. Section 4 reports empirical results. Finally, Section 5 concludes.
Related Literature
Given an abundance of information, investors with limited attention need to allocate their attention efficiently across different assets and over time. Recent theoretical studies examine the implications of limited attention for asset pricing. Peng (2005) shows that attention constraints lead to delayed investor reactions to fundamental shocks and predictable consumption changes. Huang and Liu (2007) develop a model of portfolio selection in the presence of rational inattention. Investors with higher risk aversion or longer investment horizons update news less frequently, but choose more accurate news updates. Peng and Xiong (2006) show that investor inattention is reflected in a tendency to focus on market-and industry-level information, rather than firm-specific information. This "category-learning" behavior, together with investor overconfidence, makes cross-sectional returns predictable. Peng et al. (2007) report empirical evidence.
Testing the empirical implications of limited attention theory requires a measure of attention. Traditional approaches rely on media coverage, extreme price movements, or advertising expenditure. These are indirect proxies that capture mainly investors' passive attention. Barber and Odean (2008) find individual investors are net buyers of attention-grabbing stocks, such as those in the news, with abnormal trading volumes, or with extreme one-day returns. According to Yuan (2011) , attention-grabbing events tend to produce high selling volumes when the stock market is high, or moderate purchasing when the stock market is low. DellaVigna and Pollet (2009) report evidence that responses are less immediate, and that there is more drift for announcements on Fridays than for other weekdays. They attribute their findings to lower attention on Fridays owing to the distraction of the coming weekend. show that variations in media coverage help explain cross-sectional variation in stock returns. Tetlock (2010) find patterns in post-news returns and trading volumes consistent with asymmetric information models. Engelberg and Parsons (2011) find that local media coverage predicts local trading. show that stocks with high media coverage are more heavily traded by mutual funds. According to Cohen and Frazzini (2008) , stock prices do not incorporate news of economically linked firms, which generates a predictable subsequent price moves.
In a seminal paper, Da et al. (2011) propose a new measure of investor attention constructed from Google search intensity data. Unlike a number of previous proxies, search intensity reflects investors' active information acquisition, and hence provides a direct measure of active investor attention. The Google SVI helps predict short-term momentum and long term reversals. Subsequently, the Google SVI has been used to examine stock price adjustments to earnings announcements (Drake et al., 2011) , liquidity and returns (Bank et al., 2011) , prediction of firms' future cash flows (Da et al., 2010) , biased attention towards local stocks (Mondria and Wu, 2012) , and stock market volatility (Vlastakis and Markellos, 2012) . While this literature focuses on stock markets, we examine major currency markets. Smith (2012) reports that SVI has incremental predictive ability beyond GARCH(1,1). The keywords used in his study are "crisis", "financial crisis" and "recession", which are best interpreted as sentiment measures. We examine instead the demand for information on specific currency pairs, which is not driven solely by investor sentiment. Our results are robust to the inclusion of Smith's SVI measure, which loses predictive power when our measure is also included in a GARCH regression.
This study is also related to the literature on excess volatility in foreign exchange rates. The excess volatility puzzle refers to observed volatility that is too high to be explained by movements in fundamentals according to traditional asset pricing models (Meese, 1990; Flood and Taylor, 1996) . Attempts to resolve this puzzle draw on explanations such as Bayesian learning (Brennan and Xia, 2001) or adaptive learning (Adam et al., 2009 ) on the part of homogeneous investors, differences of opinions (Scheinkman and Xiong, 2003; Buraschi and Jiltsov, 2006) , and Knightian uncertainty (Cagetti et al., 2002) . Beber et al. (2010) show differences of opinions have a strong effect on implied FX volatility beyond the volatility of fundamentals. Menkhoff et al. (2012) report that global FX volatility risk explains the cross-sectional variation in carry trade returns. Unlike these papers, this study focuses on the role of investor attention in explaining variations of currency returns over time. Our results suggest that investor attention is a priced source of risk in FX markets.
We contribute to this literature by analyzing causal links between investor attention and currency price volatility, in contrast to previous studies that examine the contemporaneous relationship between attention and volatility. We fail to find empirical support for the rational inattention theory of Huang and Liu (2007) .
Data

Search Volume Index and information supply
Google Trends provides a search volume index (SVI) computed as the ratio of worldwide Google web search on specific keywords to the total number of Google searches over a given period. These data are The SVI for each currency pair is defined using a standard set of keywords. Take USD/JPY as an example, we use the following keywords "USD/JPY" + "JPY/USD" + "USD JPY" + "JPY USD" + "Dollar Yen" + "Yen Dollar" + "Dollar to Yen" + "Yen to Dollar" + "Dollar/Yen" + "Yen/Dollar". 8 These keywords are unlikely to be subject to the problem of accidental increment in search volume, as in the case of SVI based on a firm's ticker or name, both of which may have multiple meanings. 9 In addition to investor attention to individual currency pairs, we also consider a global investor attention measure for the FX market as a whole.
For the latter we obtain the SVI on the following keywords: "FOREX" + "Foreign Exchange".
In order to account for the effect of news information supply in FX markets, we collect data from the LexisNexis database for the same observation period as the SVI data. As a measure of the intensity of foreign exchange market news coverage for each currency pair, we count the number of articles per week containing any of the same keywords used to define the Google SVI published in three major financial newspapers, (Dickey and Fuller (1979) ), the Phillips-Perron (PP) test (Perron and Phillips (1988) ), and the Kwiatkowski, Phillips, Schmidt and Shin tests (KPSS) tests (Kwiatkowski et al. (1992) 8 Google trend treats "+" as "or". 9 We also consider alternative keywords based on pairs of three-letter abbreviations for currencies from ISO 4217 (Codes for the Representation of Currencies and Funds). The empirical results are similar to those reported in this paper. 10 For the tests on svi t and svi_m t an intercept and linear trend are included in the ADF autoregressions; for the tests on news t , news_m t , ∆svi t and ∆svi_m t an intercept only is included. The maximum lag-lengths are calculated using the method of Schwert (1989a) . The unit root test results are available from the corresponding author on request.
We also test for evidence of deterministic seasonality in the ∆svi t , ∆svi_m t , news t and news_m t series. Table 2 reports the results of F-tests of a null hypothesis of equality of means across months of the year.
Panel A indicates that in respect of ∆svi t the null hypothesis of equal means can be rejected at the 0.05 level for five of the seven currency pairs. The same null hypothesis is rejected in respect of ∆svi_m t . Panel C indicates that in respect of news t the null hypothesis of equal means can be rejected at the 0.05 level for two of the seven currency pairs. The same null hypothesis is rejected in respect of news_m t . Despite the variation in the results of the equality of means test, for consistency of treatment and following Vlastakis and Markellos (2012), we create a deseasonalized transformation of each of the series as follows. We calculate the mean value of each series for each week of the year, and obtain the deseasonalized series by subtracting the relevant weekly mean value from each observation. We let ∆S VI t , ∆S VIm t , NEWS t and NEWS m t denote the deseasonalized transformations of ∆svi t , ∆svi_m t , news t and news_m t series. Table 2 Panels B and D report the results of the equality of means tests for the deseasonalized series.
[Insert Table 2 about here]
Option Prices and FX Returns
In the empirical analysis we use option data to explore the relationship between investors' risk aversion and investor attention. We obtain daily/weekly currency option implied volatility data from Bloomberg. The sample period is January 2004 to September 2011. The data are over-the-counter (OTC) European-style option prices provided by Bloomberg contributors. Bloomberg interpolates between the different implied volatility quotes and reports the results as market implied volatilities. The data are all denominated in US dollars. For example GBP/JPY is calculated using GBP/USD and USD/JPY, as FX rates are by convention quoted against the US dollar. We use options with one month maturity for each currency. The specific trading conventions of the FX options are described by Malz (1997) .
Options data offer several informational advantages over futures or stocks. Options exist for different investment horizons, allowing the study of preferences over both specific and multiple horizons. Options provide multiple prices for different payoffs on the same underlying asset. The cross-section of options allows for forward-looking estimation of the implied volatility. Option derived distributions from a single point in time, rather than from historical time series, are more sensitive to changing market expectations.
According to the theory, if investors are rational their subjective density forecasts (risk-neutral) should on average correspond to the objective (physical) distribution from which realizations are de facto drawn.
It follows that if the risk-neutral probability density function reflects market expectations, it should be an accurate predictor of the realized density function. Prediction failure due to risk aversion on the part of the representative agent drives a wedge between the subjective and objective density forecasts. We use this wedge as a candidate to explain the intensity of investors' information acquisition.
Aıt-Sahalia and Lo (2000) (2000) show that it is possible to derive the risk-neutral expected value of the quadratic variation of returns. Unfortunately Bloomberg does not report the data (strike prices) that would permit estimation of the quadratic variation of returns.
11 Despite the advantages of "model-free" estimation documented by Jiang and Tian (2005), we are data-constrained in approximating the risk-neutral expected value of return quadratic variation from at-the-money (ATM) implied volatilities of currency options. Under physical measures the quadratic variation in returns is usually estimated using squared returns. We use the exponential moving average (EMA) as an empirical proxy for the physical expected value of quadratic variation in returns. EMA is widely used by practitioners (e.g. JP Morgan's RiskMetrics, 1996).
Following Beber et al. (2010), we estimate the expected realized volatility as follows:
where r t is the log return of the underlying asset on day t, and α T −t is a smoothing parameter that depends on the horizon.
12
Variance Risk Premium (VRP) is obtained as the difference between the risk-neutral ATM implied volatilities (IV) and the expected realized volatility in (1):
Panel C of 11 We also estimate the currency-specific "model-free" variance risk premia from currency option prices provided by Datastream and the intra-day spot prices obtained from Bloomberg. First, we estimate the expected value of the quadratic variation of returns as in Britten-Jones and Neuberger (2000) . We then estimate the excepted realized volatility (RV) based on high-frequency data as in Barndorff-Nielsen (2002) and Andersen et al. (2001) . Our principal results remain unchanged when we estimate the VRP using the "model-free" method. Bollerslev et al. (2009) discuss the advantages of using "model-free" estimates of the risk-neutral and subjective variance. 12 The smoothing parameter decreases with the horizon and is set at 0.1 and 0.03 for one-week and one-month horizons, respectively. display high volatility and leptokurtosis during the sample period.
SVI and FX Investor Attention: Empirical Results
What type of information search is captured by SVI data for FX markets? Our conjecture is that individual investors are more likely to use Google to acquire information (Da et al., 2011) , while dealers acquire information through trading platforms such as Bloomberg and Reuters. Therefore SVI should reflect individual investors' demand for information. While there is evidence that the trading activities of small investors are correlated and capable of moving equity prices, 13 conventional wisdom suggests that individual investors play only a limited role in dealer-dominated FX markets. However, King and Rime (2010) report that small retail investors have contributed significantly to the growth in spot currency markets, and may account for 8-10% of the total trading volume. 14 The rapid growth of trading by retail investors might be attributed to the spread of electronic execution methods.
Trading Volume and Investor Attention
We argue that Google search intensity provides a reasonable measure of the demand for information on the part of FX investors in general, if it is correlated with the trading activities of institutional investors.
For example, when a dealer receives information from the trading platform, she faces a tradeoff between rapid trading, and reducing uncertainty through the acquisition of additional information from multiple sources which may include Google. Below, we report evidence that the trading activity of large institutional investors is related to SVI. Although the correlation is relatively low, it is both statistically and economically significant. We obtain weekly amounts of foreign currency holdings of large FX market participants (with more than 50 billion US Dollar foreign exchange contracts on the last business day of any calendar quarter during the previous year) from U.S. Department of the Treasury "Treasury Bulletin" reports. The "Treasury
Bulletin" provides information on the amounts of FX spot contracts, FX forward contracts, FX futures contracts and one half of FX options. All these positions are reported as bought and sold. Since trading records for options contain many missing observations, we consider trading volume as the sum of buying and selling volumes for spot, forward and future contracts only. Data on trading volumes are available for three currency pairs: JPY/USD, GBP/USD and EUR/USD. Our use of trading volume data for large FX market participants is conservative. These traders are less likely than retail investors to obtain information through Google.
13 See, for example, Kumar (2007) , Barber et al. (2009a) , and Barber et al. (2009b) . 14 The authors rely on data from the eighth Triennial Central Bank Survey of Foreign Exchange and Derivatives Market Activity ("The Triennial") of BIS. Japanese retail investors are the most active, with an estimated turnover accounting for 30% or more of spot Japanese yen trading (more than $20 billion per day).
We examine the relationship between the weekly change in the natural logarithm of trading volume, ∆Volume t and the change in the natural logarithm of the SVI series without the deseasonalizing transformation, ∆svi t . We estimate the following OLS regressions with Newey-West standard errors for each of the three currency pairs: Table 3 indicates that the change in trading volume is positively associated with the change in SVI for all three currency pairs. The coefficients are economically significant. For example, a one percent increase in the attention measure ∆svi t is associated with increases in trading volume measure ∆Volume t of 2.9%, 12.6% and 14.5% for the USD/JPY, GBP/USD and EUR/USD currency pairs, respectively.
[Insert Table 3 about here]
Volatility and Investor Attention
We now turn to examine the relationship between FX volatility and investor attention. In order to investigate the relationship between investor attention, news supply and the conditional volatility of FX returns, we augment the GARCH(1,1) model by including the investor attention and news supply variables in the conditional variance equation. We refer to this augmented model as SVI-GARCH(1,1):
where ǫ t = σ t z t and z t iid ∼ N(0, 1). Table 4 reports the estimation results for the SVI-GARCH(1,1) model. In the conditional variance equation the coefficients on ∆S VI t are positive for all seven currency pairs, and significant at the 0.1 level or below for six pairs. EUR/GBP is the only currency pair for which coefficient on ∆S VI t is not significant.
The coefficients on the general FX market attention measure ∆S VIm t are positive for all seven currency pairs and significant at the 0.1 level or below for five pairs. Currency-specific news supply, by contrast, does not appear to exert any consistent effect on the conditional variance. The coefficients on the FX market-level news supply variable NEWS m t are positive for six of the seven currency pairs, but significant at the 0.1 level for EUR/GBP only.
[Insert Table 4 about here]
In addition to conditional volatility estimated from GARCH(1,1), as a robustness check, we consider two alternative volatility measures: realized volatility (RV), and option-implied volatility (IV). 16 Since we do not have intra-daily data for most of our sample period, we use daily returns to calculate the weekly RV:
where r t, j is the daily return for day j in week t, and N is the number of trading days in week t.
We examine the relationship between attention and each of these volatility measures by estimating the following OLS regression in which we control for the information supply and returns:
where Vola denotes either RV, or IV as defined above, and Return denotes the weekly return for the relevant currency pair. In (7), the lagged dependent variable accounts for persistence in volatility, and the contemporaneous return controls for any relationship between returns and volatility. [Insert Table 5 about here]
These results are consistent with the findings for the SVI-GARCH model. In most cases attention is positively related to contemporaneous volatility. Overall, the positive relationship between investor attention and volatility seems to be stronger than the relationship between news supply and volatility. The results are robust to the inclusion of additional lags for any of the volatility measures. Median regressions with the same specifications produce similar results. If news rumors circulate firstly on the internet, and subsequently are reported by official news channels, this should result in a higher predicitve power for the investor attention measures than for the news supply measures. In the following section we investigate further where the information discovery takes place, while controlling for macroeconomic uncertainity as defined below.
A possible concern is that volatility in fundamentals may drive both volatility in exchange rates and investor attention. We investigate this possibility using a procedure adapted from Schwert (1989b) . We obtain monthly series for industrial production (IP), 3-month interest rate (SR), consumer price index (CPI), unemployment rate (UE), broad money (BM) and calculate their first differences in logarithms, denoted ∆X t .
We regress ∆X t on its own first 12 lags and a set of monthly dummy variables, denoted D jt . Denoting the absolute values of the residuals from these regressions as |ε t |, we estimate the following specification:
The fitted values from (8),ε t , are used as a proxy for the standard deviation of ∆X t . We include the absolute value ofε t for both countries (for each currency pair) and for each of the five series listed above as additional covariates in (7). We find that the magnitudes and significance of the coefficients on the investor attention variables are qualitatively similar to those reported in Table 5 . 
Vector Autoregressions
In this section we examine the lead-lag relation among investor attention, news supply and volatility, using a Vector Autoregression (VAR) framework. We estimate the following VAR(2) model with exogenous variables:
where Y t = (vola t ∆S VI t NEWS t ) ′ , X t = ( ∆S VIm t NEWSm t ) and vola t denotes conditional volatility estimated from a GARCH(1,1) model.
In (9) the FX market-level investor attention and news supply measures ∆S VIm t and NEWS m t are treated as exogenous, and the volatility, attention and news measures for each currency pair are treated as endogenous. Table 6 reports the estimation results. 18 We find that the investors' attention measure leads the news supply variables in the equations for volatility. Four of the seven coefficients on the currency-specific attention variables ∆S VI t are statistically significant at 0.01 level, and one more is significant at the 0.05 level. Five of the seven coefficients on the FX market-level attention measure ∆S VIm t−1 are significant at the 0.01 level, and one more coefficient is significant at the 0.05 level. Three of the seven coefficients on the FX market-level news supply variable NEWS m t are significant in the equations for volatility; but in general the news supply variables have weaker statistical significance and therefore less predictive capability than the attention measures in the volatility equations.
In the equations for investor attention, neither the lagged volatility measures nor the lagged news supply variables demonstrate evidenceof predictive capability, with many coefficients insignificant and inconsistently signed. Likewise in the equations for news supply, neither the lagged volatility nor the lagged attention measures demonstrate evidence of predictive capability. Accordingly, the principal conclusions drawn from Table 6 are that an increase in the investor attention measure leads an increase in volatility in the following week; an increase in the FX-market level news supply measure may also lead an increase in volatility in the following week; but there is no evidence that either investor attention or news supply are led by the other variables included in the VAR.
[Insert Table 6 about here] 17 The results are not reported, but are available from the corresponding author on request. 18 The Bayesian information criterion (BIC) selects lag-lengths of one or two in most of the regressions. For ease of presentation, we report results based on a VAR(2) specification for all currency pairs. Our principal findings are not affected by changes in the lag length.
Attention and Variance Risk Premium
In this section, we examine the association between risk aversion measured by variance risk premium (VRP) and investor attention. Asset pricing theory suggests that the pricing kernel, the Arrow-Debreu state price per unit probability, forms the link between the subjective density functions used by risk averse and rational investors in forming their expectations, and the risk-neutral density function used in option pricing.
19
The possibility of the pricing kernel becoming disconnected from marginal rates of substitution in the real economy, even in the absence of arbitrage opportunities, is considered in the asset pricing theory of Cochrane (2001) . 20 It follows that if investor attention affects asset prices, this will be reflected in the slope of the volatility spread (i.e., VRP), the difference between the implied and realized volatility.
Empirically we consider the following regression, which includes lagged VRP and current and lagged attention. to reduce uncertainty by increasing their intensity of information acquisition. This increased effort translates into higher volatility in returns, providing the link between risk aversion and volatility in returns during times of financial distress. This channel might provide an explanation for the effects of market conditions on the relationship between the demand for information and volatility documented in Table 6 .
[Insert Table 7 about here]
Our results for the relationship between SVI and VRP are relevant for testing the Huang and Liu (2007) rational inattention hypothesis, that information acquisition becomes less frequent when risk aversion is greater. This is because investors invest less in risky assets as the benefit of frequent information updates declines due to higher risk aversion. However, our findings on the positive relationship between information 19 Under the classic assumptions of complete and frictionless markets and a single asset, Aıt-Sahalia and Lo (2000) formulate the theoretical link between the risk-neutral q(S T ) and physical p(S T ) functions via the representative's investor utility function U(S T ) as:
where λ is constant, and ζ(S T ) is the pricing kernel. 20 Figlewski (1989) and Green and Figlewski (1999) , among others, permit sentiment to affect option prices. Stein (1989) and Poteshman (2001) show that behavioral biases affect options prices. acquisition and variance risk premium are contrary to the rational inattention hypothesis.
Robustness Check
Sub-sample analysis
In this section we check for the stability of our results. For this purpose we divide the sample period into two roughly equally sized sub-periods, 2004-2007 and 2008-2011 , and repeat the estimations of (7). The second sub-period includes the recent global financial crisis, allowing for the possibility that the structure of the relationship between information acquisition and the dynamics of currency pricing varies with market conditions.
[Insert Table 8 Table 8 Panel C for the first subperiod the coefficients on the currency-specific attention measure are positive for all currency pairs and significant for two pairs. The coefficients on the FX market-level attention measure are positive and significant at the 0.1 level or below for three out of six pairs. In Panel D for the second sub period the coefficients on the currency-specific attention measures are significant at the 0.05 level or below for three pairs, and the coefficients on the FX market-level attention measure are positive and significant at the 0.1 level or below for four pairs. The results for IV suggest that the structure of the relationship between investor attention and volatility is sensitive to changes in market conditions, and became stronger during the financial crisis. The weaker results for RV might be due to measurement error arising from the use of daily data, rather than high-frequency (intra-daily) data, to estimate RV. 
Other Search Keywords
So far we have considered general search keywords for each currency pair. Alternatively, we consder pairs of three-letter abbreviations as the only search keyword for each currency pair. Take USD/JPY as an example, we consider the keywords "USD/JPY" + "JPY/USD". These abbreviations are from ISO 4217 (Codes for the Representation of Currencies and Funds) and have been long used by investors and the international banking community. A search for the keyword "USD/JPY" is a clear indication of investors' interest in foreign exchange rates. The estimation results based on SVI defined using three-letter abbreviations (not reported) are qualitatively similar to those reported above.
Global FX market attention and volatility
We also examine the relationship between the global FX market attention measure and global FX market volatility, measured as the equally-weighted mean of the GARCH(1,1) conditional volatilities for the seven currency pairs. The estimation results (not reported) are similar to those for the individual currency pairs.
Liquidity Risk, Crash Risk, Investor Sentiment and Differences of Opinion
We consider alternative competing explanations of volatility dynamics and investors' behavior, using the following regression:
where Vola t denotes either RV, or IV as defined above.
It is widely recognized that conditional volatility may vary due to temporary changes in liquidity: high volatility is likely to correspond to low liquidity. Liquidity t is the difference between the ask price and bid price for each currency pair.
22 Brunnermeier et al. (2008) report that periods of high risk of a crash in the carry trade market coincide with high market volatility measured by VIX. Investors may become more anxious when there is high risk of a crash, and hence demand more information. Our proxy for the risk of a crash is S kewness t , the skewness coefficient for the daily log returns series over the past month. Black (1986 ), De Long et al. (1990 ), and Foucault et al. (2011 , among others, suggest that variation in investor sentiment affects volatility. Da et al. (2013) argue that internet search behavior reflects the sentiment of investors. By aggregating the volume of internet queries that are related to household concerns such as "recession" or "bankruptcy", Da et al. (2013) construct a FEAR index to measure investor sentiment, and
show that increases in the FEAR index predict excess volatility. If our measure of investor attention in the FX market reflects sentiment, inclusion of the FEAR index in a regression for volatility should reduce the significance of the attention variable. We follow the same approach in Da et al. (2013) and construct a fear 22 The results are unaffected if we use the bid ask spread defined as 2 × (ask − bid)/(bid + ask).
index for household-level concerns, denoted ∆Micro_Fears t and a fear index for concerns about business conditions, denoted ∆Macro_Fears t . Table 9 Panel A reports most of the coefficients on Liquidity t are positive in the RV t regressions. This indicates that attention is higher during periods of low liquidity (high bid-ask spread). During periods of high volatility, investors may require a substantial discount in order to trade, and the effort devoted to information acquisition may tend to increase. The coefficient on S kewness t are all positive, but significant for one currency pair only. None of the coefficients on ∆Micro_Fears t and ∆Macro_Fears t are significant. Table   9 Panel B reports that the liquidity, skewness and fear index measures display somewhat weaker association with IV t . Median regressions (not reported) produce qualitatively similar results. Overall, the coefficients on the currency specific and the general FX market-level investor attention measures in specifications that control additionally for liquidity risk, crash risk and sentiment are consistent with our previous findings.
[Insert Table 9 about here] Finally, Beber et al. (2010) show that differences of investor opinion have a strong effect on implied FX volatility, in addition to volatility measures for fundamentals. They also examine the association between differences of opinion and volatility smile, variance risk premium and carry trade returns. We use monthly analysts forecast data on FX rates from the Centre for European Economic Research (ZEW) to build an empirical proxy for sentiment and differences of opinion. The ZEW data consists of monthly forecasts on the following currency pairs: EUR/USD, EUR/GBP and EUR/JPY. We compute a sentiment measure, denoted S entiment t as the cross-sectional average of forecasts made by a panel of about 250 analysts each month. A measure of differences of opinion, denoted Disagreement t , is the cross-sectional standard deviation of the forecasts made by the analysts each month. To control for the effect of sentiment and differences of opinion, we estimate the following regressions:
[Insert Table 10 about here] 
Conclusion
This paper reports an empirical investigation of the association between investor attention and volatility for the foreign exchange (FX) rates of seven major currency pairs, which accounted for more than 69% of the total turnover in FX markets in 2004. We examine the relationship between attention and volatility in returns, both contemporaneously and using a VAR framework, while controlling for macroeconomic uncertainty.
We report that changes in investor attention are strongly associated with changes in trading volume of the largest traders in FX markets. There is a positive and significant association between attention and volatility. Investors' attention appears to be able to forecast the future volatility of the currency returns even after controlling for news supply and macroeconomic uncertainty. Investor attention is also associated with time-varying risk aversion measured by the variance risk premium.
Our results are consistent with the notion that time-varying investor attention is a priced risk factor in FX markets. Given the (still) limited theoretical evidence, these findings suggest a need for the development of more rigorous models on the role of investor attention, in order to explain the impact on currency returns and related derivative prices. Panel (a) plots the weekly conditional volatility of the USD/JPY exchange rate returns, and the raw SVI series downloaded from Google, which forms the basis for the investor attention measure for USD/JPY. The raw SVI series is obtained using the following keywords: "USD/JPY" + "JPY/USD" + "USD JPY" + "JPY USD" + "Dollar Yen" + "Yen Dollar" + "Dollar to Yen" + "Yen to Dollar" + "Dollar/Yen" + "Yen/Dollar". Panel (b) plots the weekly global conditional volatility series for the FX market and the raw SVI series downloaded from Google which forms the basis for the global FX market-level investor attention measure. The raw SVI series is obtained using the following keywords: "FOREX" + "Foreign Exchange". Conditional volatility is estimated using a GARCH (1,1) specification. Global conditional volatility is an equally-weighted mean of the GARCH(1,1) conditional volatilities for the seven currency pairs. The sample period is January 2004 to September 2011. This table reports the results of the F-tests for the null hypothesis of equality of means across months of the year for the investor attention and news supply measures. ∆svi t is the first difference of the natural logarithm of the weekly SVI series. ∆S VI t is the deseasonalized transformation of ∆svi t defined using the procedure described in section 3.1. news t is the natural logarithm of the weekly news supply series. NEWS t t is the deseasonalized transformation of news t , defined using the procedure described in section 3. Table 3 . Regressions of currency trading volume on attention
Tables and Figures
This table reports estimations of (3). The dependent variable is ∆Volume t the first difference of the natural logarithm of the weekly currency trading volume of large FX market participants. "Treasury Bulletin" reports of the US Department of the Treasury. Currency holdings include FX spot, forward and futures contracts. Major market participants are defined as those market players that have more than 50 billion US Dollar FX contracts on the last business day of any calendar quarter during the previous year. Trading volume is calculated as the sum of buying and selling volumes for spot, forward and future contracts. ∆svi t is the first difference of the weekly log SVI series for each currency pair, as defined in section 3. (4) and (5). ∆S VI t is the investor attention measure for each currency pair. ∆S VIm t is the global FX market-level investor attention measure. NEWS t and NEWS m t are the currency-specific and global FX market-level news supply measures respectively. The transformations of the raw SVI and news series used to obtain the attention and news measures are described in section 3.1. ǫ 2 and σ 2 are the ARCH and GARCH terms, respectively. The sample period is January 2004 to September 2011, and the data are weekly. * * * denotes coefficient significantly different from zero, 0.01 level; * * 0.05 level; * 0.10 level. Table 9 . Liquidity, Crash and Fear Index
USD/JPY GBP
This table reports estimations of (11). The dependent variable is realized volatility, denoted RV t (Panel A) and defined in (7) and implied volatility, denoted IV t (Panel B). ∆S VI t is the investor attention measure for each currency pair. ∆S VIm t is the global FX market-level investor attention measure. NEWS t and NEWS m t are the currency-specific and global FX market-level news supply measures, respectively. The transformations of the raw SVI and news series used to obtain the attention and news measures are described in section 3.1. Liquidity t is the difference between the ask and bid price, a proxy for liquidity risk. S keweness t is the skewness coefficient for the daily log returns series over the past month, a proxy for the risk of a crash. ∆Macro_Fears t and ∆Micro_Fears t are fear fear indices for concerns about business conditions, and household concerns, respectively, calculated in accordance with the procedure described by Da et al. (2013) 
